Due to the continued concerns regarding the global pandemic, ISPO continues to discourage students from international and domestic travel if possible.

If you are considering traveling, be sure to review the latest CDC Travel Notices.

Keep in mind that countries can add or change travel restrictions, flights may be canceled, embassies and consulates may restrict visa services and new re-entry restrictions, or quarantines could be imposed.
Residence Halls will be open during Fall Break (Nov. 25 – 28)!

See available dining options at
hdhdining.ucsd.edu/_files/Holiday-Dining-2021.pdf
Returning from Fall Break (Nov. 25-28), housing will go back to **Phase 1: students need to wear face masks within their residential unit** except within personal bedrooms or in the shower.

In addition, **all students**, regardless of vaccination status, will need to **test on arrival and on day 5**. Tests can be completed using vending machine test kits.
What **questions** do you have about Fall Break or Winter Break?

**Comment below** or respond on our **Story**!